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I{elcome to the first is-
sue of the Zither Newslet-
ter of the USA.

Journeys into uncharted
territory have adventure
and anxiety factors. The
adventure is whether or
not we can be instrumen-
tal in expanding the zith-
er world in the United
States. We'd like to see
if we can spark some new
interest in the zither by
providing a network of in-
formation and support for
zither players and zither
audiences.

We feel a sense of adven-
ture when we get a letter
that says, "Until I heard
about you I thought I was
vj-rtually the only one
trying to play this beau-
tiful instrument", ot t
"The day before the Frets
magazine came I bought an
old Austrian zither that
I know absolutely nothing
about . .tt.

We have been pulled into
zither promotion and pub-
licity activities due to
the US tours of the Popp
r,iigel Zither Trio of Mun-
ich in 1 985 and 1987 . We
have, because of those
activities, become increas-
ingly convinced there is
a dormant constituency
out there.

( continued page 9 )
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Caleronn or ZrrHrn Evenrs

July 15 - 19, 1987 - FIGA National Convention, Flint, Mi-chigan.
Zither Workshop and Jam Sessions. Contact: Janet Stessl,
6113 N. McCIeIIan Ave., Chicago, IL. 60646 telephone 312-631-2854.

October 11, 1987 - Milwaukee Zither CIub Concert. 3:00 PM Sunday.
Tickets in advance $4.00, at the door $4.50. Bavarian Inn,
700 West Lexington Ave., It{ilwaukee, Wisconsin 53211. Contact
Mr. & Mrs. Hans Gassner, 2952 North 48th Street, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin 53210 telephone 41 4-871-1695

November 8, 1987 - Chj-cago Zither CIub Concert and Dinner/Dance.
Sunday, 3:30 PM Tickets $20 advance only. For reservations
contact Mrs. Ernestine Kandlbindert 1601 Greendale, Park Ridge,
Illinois 60068 telephone 312-825-5166.

Seminars and concerts in Europe- We have listings here in the
newsletter office or can put you in touch with zither friends
in Europe, if you are planning a trip and would like i.o hook
up with a concert or seminar while there.

October 30 - November 1, 1988 - Quadrennial Congress of Deutsche
Zithermusik Bund. Augsburg. West Germany. Hundreds of zither
players performing in concerts all three days. How about making
up a USA defegation !

The Zither Newsfetter of the USA is published
and edited bq Janet Stessf as a service and in-
formation fink for zither plaqers in the United
States of Ameriaa. Your conments, articles,
Tistlng of events, classified ads or whatever
are welcomed.

The newsfetter wil-l be published quarterJg,
deadLine far next rssue is June 75, 1987.

Suggested subscription rate is $8.00 per qear.

Zither Newsletter of the USA

6173 North McCfelfan Avenue
Chi,caqo, ILlinois 50646

Telephone : 3 7 2-63 7 -2854

Iapf's ltllusic Stores,
5429 N. 5th St., Philodelphio, Po. 19120

Telephone: (215) WA 4-8736

Concert and Harfenzithers by Famous Ntakers
from 32 strings to 42 strings

$125.00 to $1,895.00

Qualitq BERGFE E Zither Stririi,.s,
silk arrd steel and nulon with steel ('ore.

Plt,ase send for price lists of Zithers, Strings, M.,l'. ds,
Solos, Duets and Albums.
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Duke Maximlffian of Bavaria (1808-1888)

Duke Maximillian was responsible in great part for the establishment of
the popularity of the zither in Bavaria. He became intrigued when he
heard the zither virtuoso Johann Petzmayer perform in 1837 in Bamberg.
The Duke learned to play the zither and he performed solo and with his:
teacher frequently. Legqed. has it that he liked to go out incognito and
play in local inns for the people.

Johann Petzmayer (1803-1884) was the first known virtuoso of the zither
of the 19th century. He played in his fathers gasthof "Zum hl. Johann"
in the suburbs of Vienna, even playing for the Kaiser. He made many
concert tours throughout Austria and Germany. ft was on one of these
tours that Duke Maximillian became a patron of zither music in Bavaria.

t til his later years, Petzmayer played mostly on a simple zither with 1 B

{ strings and a hiatonic fretboard, primarily playing in keys of G, D, and
A major. (see illustration)

A 17 page souvenir album of Petzmayer's music is available from Musikverlag
Josef Preissler. If ordered directly from publisher cost is 10-DM plus
postage and handling, plus currency exchange costs. As a convenience to
our readers, this music, and other selections from the Preissler catalog
may be ordered through Zither Newsletter of USA offices, 6173 N. McClellan,
Chicago, IL. 60646.



Zrrnrn PlRYens IruvtrEo ro FIGA Convrut I olrt

Ft-trur, fvltcHteRrrt

Jur-v 15 - 19, 1987

AI1 zither players and anyone interested
in Iearning to play zither are invited
to attend the Fretted fnstrument GuiId
of America (rrCe) convention at the
Flint, Michigan Hyatt Regency Hotel,
July 15 - 19, 198'7.

A workshop for beginning zither players
will be conducted by Janet Stessl. Loan
er zithers will be available for the
workshop if you do not have one. While
geared for new zither players, dry pla)ee
may participate in the seminar. AIso,
there will be ample time, in and around
the convention schedule for informal jam
sessions. A sma1l selection of zither
music and equipment will be available.

A t.rio, Lou and Janet Stessl, zitherists
and Art Anderson, guitar, will perform
in one of the convention concerts.
Many concerts are scheduled in and
around the Flint area as well as at
the hotel, including an en masse concert
by all members of the convention. Tours
are planned to Frankenmuth Bavarian
Village, Crossroads Vil1age, and the
Chesaninq Showboat, among local attrac-
tions.

Since zither players here j-n the USA do
not have an organization to call their
own, FIGA has encouraged us to meet and
greet each other under their umbrella.
We should, no doubt, give some thought
to establishing our own zither organiza-
tion. We'd l-ike your comments on that
possibility.

Your editor is currently writing a
zither column for the bi-monthly FIGA
newsletter and it has provided some in-
teresting correspondence and telephone
calls. FIGA's members are primarily
banjo, mandolin and guitar players.
Dues are S'l 2 . 50 annua}ly. Convention
and hotel registration should be made
with the enclosed forms.

Custom Acoustic
and

Electric Guilars

4

Guarant€ed Repairs
and Refinishing

.onZithers

McHUGH GUITARS
JOHN S. McHUGH

2338 W. FABWELL AVENUE
cHtcAco, lLLlNots 60645 (312) 338-8200

Ruth Welcome and Michael Maringer

Suru CrrrES Svlrpllor\v

FeRrunrs ZitHrn Duer

The Sun Cities Symphony Orchestra of Sun
City, Arizona performed a Night in Vienna
concert on Sunday, March 1 , 1 987 which
featured a zither duet by Ruth Wel-come
and Michael Maringer. Their medley of
selections includedErst Wann's Aus Wird
Sein, Im Prater Bliih'n Wieder die Biiume,
Vogerl Fliegst in die Welt Hinaus, Live,
Laugh and Love, Ein Kleines Cafe im Her-
nals, Zwei Herzen im Drei-Viertel Takt,
and the Third Man Theme.

The symphony orchestra performed selections
by Johann Strauss Sohn, Richard Strauss,
Franz Leh6r, and R. Sieczynski, some
featuring soprano and tenor vocals "

GIad to hear the zither is being so ably
represented in Arizona. Miss Welcome
learned to play the zither at the age of
six with her father in Freiburg, West
Germany. She'later continued her studies
in music on the piano and violin at the
Julliard School of Music in New York City.
She returned to zither playing and made
quite a name for herself as a professional
zither player. From '1953 to 1968 she
produced i 8 record albums, including >i

Zither Goes West, Welcome to Zitherland,
Sentimental Zither, and Zither Goes HoIIy-
wood, tomention a few. The LPrs are no
Ionger available j-n record stores.



lHe TracHEns

FoJJowing are excerpts of a lecture given
bg Toni Gosswein, eminent zither teacher
and artist of Munich, at the Trossinqen
Zither Seminar, ApriJ 1986, seninar sponsored
bg Deutsche Zithermusik Bund. TransTated bg
Marianne Martqnowqcz and. Janet Stess-Z.

Mistakes of Zither Players

We are afl liable to make mistakes.
You may make a mistake without know-
ing it, and I may, too. There are
many possibilities for mistakes. Some
play on a bad instrument. A bad play- .

er on a bad instrument can make no
headway. Zithers are expensive, so
perhaps a good player can make some
headway on a bad instrument.

The zither should be tuned correctly
all the time. Do not tune only the
strings you are going to use. It is
to your advantage to tune all the
strings. The strings shoufd be changed
on a regular basis: every four months
on the fretboard, every six months on
accompaniment strings, every year on
bass strings and every five years on
contra basses.

The thumb pick doesn't have to be a
$35 one, although they are very nice
and f use one. But whatever price,
the pick should fit properly.

PIay music appropriate for the situ-
ation. Classical music in a concert
hall, beer drinking music at the beer
table, etc. Play music appropriate
for the zither. Some pieces do not
adapt well, and sound fike a joke if
played on the zither. There are some
nice little pieces which sound nice
everywhere. A difficult, technical
piece may not sound as nice as cou1d
be if a weaker player it. An easier
piece may be better. Know your own
limitations.

Watch your left hand positions. Fingers
shoufd not be held too far away from
the frets. In any position you can
have an "anchor" finger. It is
usuafly the 4th finger, but any finger
can become pivotal. Keep the thumb
over the frets. Avoid rnovinq the hand

5
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back and forth to place the thumb.
Good players barely move the hand,
just the fingers. Know your positions
and use them. Change positions as
frequently as needed. It is a bad
habit to try to play in one position
all the time. Long finger nails will
sometimes give a wrong tone.

The thumbpick should strike down
into the zither with a straight thumb.
Loudness is achieved by the right hand,
not the left hand. Do not press the
left hand to play louder. PIay with
color and changes of loud and soft.
Do not play open strings - stop the
frets. There are various damping
techniques: do not damp with the
fingernail, and damp quickly, not
slowly, to avo:_d buzz. Automatic
damping occurs on some repetitions.
The side of the hand can be used in
folk music.

Maintain rhythym as for a dance - do
not play fast, then sl-ow. Do not
make endings too grandiose. Do not
always reach for a contra bass to end
a piece. If you do use a contra,
reach it in time, not too slowly.
Binding notes should be done evenly.
Be careful not to play triplets too
fast - you will speed yourself up too
much. Sixteenth notes are not neces-
sarily fast. They must be played

according to tempo.

Avoid pausing to find a chord, or your
place in th.e music. Eyes should
always be reading ahead. Don't play
the upbeat too heavily. Watch
phrasing. Don't play accompaniment
too late. Play in different styles.
Donrt play everything in romantic
style. Sliding up to a note, for
example, is of romantic styling,
sometimes sound j-ng a little kitsch.
Baroque music never has such effects.

Another fecture bg Toni Gosswein will be
in the next -zssue - t,Methods of Practicing,, .

Other teachers wiff also be featured.
Your questions and comments are invited.



Popp-Ldge7 Zither Trio

Srcoruo CHrcneo Vtstr
The Popp-Liigel Zither Trio of Munich
visited Chicago for the second time
February 24 - March 1 0. This trip was
an enlarged version of their first trip
here in 1 985. More concerts were per-
formed, a larger variety of audiences
were reached, new people were introduced
to zither music. The only constant
feature was the quality of the trio's
playing and the pleasure of their Iisten
ers and friends.

Their first concert was for an assembly
of German classes from six high schools
in southwest suburban Chicago. Over
500 students attended and for most of
them it was the first time they had hear
or seen a zither. That evening the trio
renewed friendships at the regular
rehearsal of the Chi-cago Zither CIub.

Thursday evening, February 26, was a
highlight of the trip when they perform-
ed in chamber music concert at the Sul-
zer Regional Public Library. It was a
most unusual event for Chicago zither
audiences - an all classical concert on
the zither! The room was SRO and final-
}y the doors had to be closed and 45
more people were turned away. It was
the largest crowd the library had ever
had for a concert. The next night was a
folk and popular concert in a different
location - equally appreciated.

CHtcaeo Zrruen CLus

Spnrrue CoNcEnr

The Chicago Zither Club will hold its
Spring Concert on Sunday April 26, 1987
at Thirteen Colonies Banquet HaII, 8301
West Belmont, Chicago, IL. Dinner and
dancing follow the concert. Attendance
is by advance reservation only.

A variety program will be presented, be-
ginning with a Spanish march, EI Matador,
followed by Ptzzacato Polka by Johann
Strauss , Jr. Other orchestra numbers
will include the Old GrrzzJ-ey Bear,

,and selections from the Merry Widow. A
I German FoIk Dance will be played by the
zithers only. Joan Culler, soprano and
CaI Metts, tenor will be featured in
three numbers: To A11 the Girls f've
Loved Before, I FeeI Pretty, and Rote
Rosen, Rote Lippen, Roter Wein. The
Neapolitan l,4andolins, an ensemble directed
by Fr. De1la Penta wiII play Naar Buiten
and Mari-a Elena.

The Chicago Zither Club currently has
nine zither players. The orchestra also
includes violins, mandolins, guitars,
eello and bass. CarI A. Kandlbinder
is the musical director of the club and
Fred Fischer, assistant director.

Tickets may still be available, if this
newsletter get to print and mailing on
time. Contact the president of the club,
Erna Kandlbinder, 1601 Greendale, Park
Ridge, IL. 60068 or telephone 312-825-
5166.

ZITHER
INSTRUCTION

ENTERTAINMENT

6173 N. McCLELLAN AVE.
cHtcAco, lLLlNols 60646

"g"r* 
.?aro/

(continued page 7)
Tel.: (312) 631'2854



Saturday, February 28 was the second
Zither Seminar sponsored by the Chicago
Zither CIub. It was an intensive learn-
ing experience, but that evening we had
a relaxed dinner and a few hours of fun
together. But not, however, into the
wee hours, as the trio played for two
church services the hext morning and
then traveled to Michigan City, Indiana
for a concert-dinner sponsored by the
First Presbyterian Church of Michigan
^: 

L--\-r_ Ly .

The following week the trio played at
the Black Forest Chalet Restaurant i-n
Morton Grove, Illinois. Once again they
were nearly overwhelmed by the numbers
of patrons at the restaurant - enthusj--
astic friends and new converts to the
beauty of zither music. The final day
of their appearance at the restaurant
included an Abschieds Dinner attended
by members of the Chicago Zither Club.

Afso during the second week, the young-
est participant of the seminar (12 year
old Cathy Lauber ) invited the trio to
perform at her school. After the con-
cert for the entire school enrol-lment
of 250, they sat in with her German
class for a language exchange. It was
ni-ce to see the zither being played for
so many young people here in Chicago.

Saturday, March 1, found students and
groups scheduling extra lessons with
members of the trio. The weather was
unseasonably warm in Chicago that week-
end. Many of the lessons were held in
the garden. A telephone cal-I to Munich
revealed that it was extremely coldr-0o
and snowing at home, but here wb basked
in 10" sunshine and loved every minute
of it.

The visit closed with a filming of an
instructional video tape which will be
edited and available here in the USA
in a few months.

CussrFrED ADS

l{anfeO TO BUYs Harp Zither in good
condition. Helga Conrad. Write c/o
Zither Newsletter of USA, 6173 North
McClelIan Ave., Chicago, IL. 6A646

FOn Salg; Audio cassette RUDY AND
HIS ZITHER REQUEST FAVORITES # 2 _

including Zwei [Ierzen im Drei Vier-
tel Takt, lluss i Denn, Lorelei, Li}li
Marlene and many more on his electric
zither. Send $9.00 plus $1.40 ship-
ping and handling to Rudy Wacek, 3133
North Nottingham Ave., Chicago, IL.
60634.

FOn SAt-f : Audio cassette PoPULAR,
CLASSICAL, FOLK by Zither Trio Munich.
Haydn,/oivertimento, Toccata f or a
WiId OId Lady, Bauernmarsch and more.
Send $10.00 plus $1.40 shipping and
handling to Janet Stessl, 617 3 North
McCIeIlan Ave., Chicago, fL. 60646.

ct-assif ied ads .r: ;r:" to subscribers.

Black Forest Clulet
&UO N. Waukegan FA. - Morton Grooe, IL

OPEN
Tuesday thru Thurday

4 P.M. - l1 PJvl.

Friday - Saturday
4 P.M. - 12 PJv1.

Sulrday
3 P.M. - l0 PJ"1.

- Close.l llonday -
Lioe Entefiainment on Fridags attd Saturdags

Janet Stessl, Zither 1 i.tzftainment
Now S. ing Cocktails

Sttarc an eqiogable etnning with delicious I. ne-Corlkd
German Food peprd bg Chef He' a

For Resenations Phone: 9656830



Neuaufnahmen in das Verlagsprogramm (r. reir)

UnterrichtswerkG
,.27 Schaffler W.

429 Weigl C.
A 31 Schafbr W.

Begleitendes Spielgut zu allen Unterrichtswerken

I

W.Z6 0bungen im barmken Stil nach Dl,l 6,-
Motiven aus dem Wohltomp€rierten Kla-
visr von J. S. Bach
Eiuden zur Ausbildung der rechtsn HaM 'J..1 10,-
W.81 Etudenschule f 118,-

A 28 Michl J.

Diskantzither solo
844 Bsckeralh A. v.
B,16 Bach J. S./

MeyerThibaut
I317 Scarlatti O./

MeyetrThibaut
B 319 Hlouschek Th.

I 320 Hlouschek Th.
I32'l Andrich G-'

Volkslieder Or eine Zither

+ Th€ma und Varialionsn
Suite lll BWV 1@9

Visr Sonaton
Nr. K 322 - K 292 - K 2@ - K 290
Verandsrungen iibsr: 

"Alles 
stll in lielsr

Buh"'
Sechs Bagatellon
Dss points on couleurs

Landschafien - zwei Stilcke tor DZ und 82
Sonate F-Dur lur 2 DZ
Duetto t :{ 16,9)
lir 2Ozcd,er 2 AZ.

Drei Duos for 2 DZ
Duo Nr. T liir AZ, BZ
Duo Nr. I ffiAZ, BZ
Duo Nr. 2 fur AZ, BZ
Duo Nr.3 l0I AZ, BZ
Sonatine a-Moll liir 2 DZ
Duo Nr. 4 fur AZ, BZ
Duo Nr. S liir AZ, BZ
Duo Nr.6 l0r AZ, BZ
Drsi Stocke fiir 2 OZ

Sonatine C-Dur liir 2 DZ
Duetto f& 2 DZ t:.1 1C,E0

+ Di$eWerkesrscheinenteilsimAbonnementbzw.sindteilsnochnichtgrL,,-dr,rcil
die Drucklegung noch nichl abgeschlossen isl.

Wir raihron auch dio Ernst-Volkm.nn-Zlthoraaltan.
Vsrlrngen Sle d6n Pro3peki.

Fo.dern Slo lnlormetionen iib€r das V€rlag3ebonnoment
,tiir Neuer3cholnungen anl

For Very Special Cifts

AUSTRIAN STAIION
3502 N. Elston . Chicago, IL 60618

Jueneen's BAcKener & Konprroner
525 S. 4TH Sr.

ColuMgus, 0Hro q3206
Zrrngn Musrc EVERY SuruoRy

BY JOHN ROEOEN

. .. r0,_

I)tlrt,-
DM 15,.()

oH 7,-
r ,.i 1E,-
tru 4,20

Zu.i Zithern
C35 Erdmann-Ab€ls V. +
Clo Anonymuvschaffbr
C,l1 Falckenhagen AJ

Meysr-Thibaut
C12 Sautsrc. +
CU Gebauer J. MJsautsr +
C,t5 Pleyel J./Sauts +
C 46 Pleysl J"/Saulsr +
C17 Pleyel J./Sautsr +
C.l8 Pleyel J./Sauter +
C,l9 Pleyol J./Sauter +
C6l Pleyel J./Sauter +
C62 Pleyel J./Sauter +
C 50 Hlouschek Th. +
C 53 Pleyel J./Sauter
C 54 Hagen J. BJ

Meyer/Thibaut

m Musiheilas Bichafl 0fiim ild
Franz Loibl
Franz-Koci.Sir. 4/1 !, :, 35
A-1100 Wier
Tel.: 02 226 81 9l :i

lnh.: Micha€lBrandlm€i€r lnlormalionen
Y$nburgstr. 9 in Osterreich
8000 M0nchen 19 durch
T€1.: OBg/167270

Information and Music availabfe
in USA: Janet Stessl
TeTephone 3 1 2-5j 7 -2854

1760 ilOFffi iIITWAUKEE AUETIUE

UBEBtWtLtE lllrltors 6ultl8
Lurrh - Dinner- Banquets
Frftfuy Fish Boil - Sunday Brunch

Ztlpr Muslc bg LUDWG Dailg
CLOSED,YIONDAY

TeL 3@4202
Gennan Food by Gerrnan Chef

3 r2liE3-82st

Itorthrn'' 
Chatd

Neuerscheinungen

Alte und neue Spielstiicke fidir Zither
Drei Hefte mit eigenen Stiicken und Bearbeitungen von Vilfried Scharf, erschienen
im Frogsound-Musikverlag, Braunau/Inn; deutsche Alleinauslieferung durch Musik-
verlag PreiBler:

Heft l: Menuett - Sarabande (G. F. Hiindel) - Menuett - Schlaf, mein
Kleiner (russisches Volkslied) - Es waren zwei Kiinigskinder -
Rondo (Alter Meister) - Caprice fiir Klarinerte und Zither (Josef
Kili/\(ilfried Scharf).'l)

Heft 2: Mininger Lindler - Durchs Innviertel - Staader Landler.

Heft 3: Mein Innviertel - Bergsteigerpolka - Trio-Valzer.
o) Als Schluflstncke auf LP/MC ,,'!(. Scharf spielt Musik aus Lautentabulaturen" (DM 22,-)

DM 12,90

DM 12,90

DM 12,90

@ m"*y,x:,J :x,11,?u* l:,.?,?ll,, Y;ffi l":fl 
"1



Our anxiety centers around decisions which seem to loom larqe at this time:
layout, pictures, mailing l-ists, translation of German articles, advertis-
ing rates, subscription rates .We have decided to plunge i-n and launch
the ship (canoe) and think of the first year as a shakedown cruise, while
we invite your input, articles, advertisirg, mailing lists of zither
friends and your subscription

More important, we'd like you to be zither ambassadors and spread the
word that zither is alive and well in the USA - and growing. Feel free
to pass this newsletter aIong. Send us names of music stores , organlza-
tions who might be interested. Our limited experience is that you must
throw out big nets to find and catch the few zitherists that are out there.

Please join us on our journey and share the adventure and anxiety with us.

Janet StessI
Editor

YES! Here's my one year subscriptj-on (four issues) of $8.00 for the
Zi-ther Newsletter of the USA.

Name

Address
street

_i

tf

city state ZLP

Telephone

YES! Also send me the 24 page MOpfRru SOrueS FOR ZITHER at a
special bonus charter subscription prige of $8.00.

Subscription

Bonus Book

Total Enclosed

Please send Zither Newsletter of the USA to the following friends:

name address city/staLe/ ztp

name address citylstaLe/ zrp

l4aif to: Zither Newsfetter of the USA, 5773 North McCLel-l-an Avenue, Chicago,IL. 60646



Following is reprj-nted
from Modern Sonqs, Book
fazz, western and blues

by permission of
I by F. Golden
rhythyms.

Musikverlag Richard
and F. Wilhelm. Book

Grtinwald
f includes

Modern Songs, Book II includes Latin American rhythyms. A demonstra-
tion cassette is also available from the publisher.

Book I is offered as a special bonus selectlon with your charter
subscription. If ordered directly from publisher, books are 17 DM
each and cassette is 1 5 DM. You save postage and handling and have
currency convenience - and a special price. See subscription forrn
to order
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